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Oy Waiting patiently
Does your child expectStops
everything to happen

now? Ifa friend doesn’t call back
immediately or his teacher hasn't
gradedhis project yet, encourage him
to come up with possible explana-
tions. Maybe his friend is watching a
movie or the teacher has 100 assign-
ments to grade. Thinking reasonably
can help him bepatient.

Digital moods
Tweens may not be aware of how
electronic devices affect their moods.
Encourage your middle grader to notice
howshefeels when she’s online. For

instance, a virtual pottery-making app
might be relaxing. But a drama-filled
group chat could stress her out. Suggest
that shestick to activities that make her
feel good—online andin reallife.

Research shows that most
tweens would like to talk

more with their parents about school-
work. Ask your middle grader to share
whathe’s learningin his classes. Be spe-
cific: “What did you workonin science
today?”or “Tell me about the book you
discussed in English today.”

Worth quoting
“The time is always right to do whatis
right.” Martin Luther KingJr Q: When does Friday comebefore
Thursday?
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Maddyhasher evening

planned. She'll do her math
homework before dinner, then

follow up dessert with French
and history. Afterward, she can
unwind from a busy day.

Sound impossible? It’s not.
Help your middle grader make
homework go like clockwork
with thesestrategies.

Think it through
Before your youngster begins,

have her makea to-dolist. Example:
write a poem,read history chapter, solve
10 math problems. Then, suggest that
she numberthetasks, from toughest to
easiest, and start with the hard stuff.

This “save the easiest for last” strategy
will help her finish on a high note, per-
haps inspiring her to get in some extra
studying.

Think about time
Ask yourchild to consider different

time slots she can use to get work done.
For instance, maybe she could setaside
a weekend morning or Sunday night.

good attendance with these ideas:

in group projects andclass discussions,
and to ask questions.

 
 

 

Being on timefor every class, every day helps your
child get the most out of middle school. Encourage

@ Point out that there is no substitute for
being in class, whether in schoolor online.
Your youngster needsto be present to hear
teachers explain concepts, to participate
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Also, some middle graders have time
during study period or after lunch to
tackle homework. Encourage yourchild
to complete one assignmentduring
school hours each day. The more she
does then, the more time she'll have for

funlater.

Think positive
Help your middle grader see home-

work as a chanceto prove her indepen-
dence by getting her work done on time
and doingit by herself. Boost her confi-
dencebytelling her, “Homework gives
you a chanceto show all that you know.”
Andgive her a thumbs-up whenshe does
just that. <5

   
  

  

™ Schedule doctor,dentist, and orthodontist appointments for before orafter
school hours wheneverpossible. If you can’t, try to arrange them for lunchtime.

@ It will be easier for your child to get up on timefor schoolif he has had atleast
nine hoursofsleep. Set a reasonable bedtime, and make sure he puts awayhis
phoneor video gamesso heisn’t tempted to stay awake and use them. <5
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Emotions in Finding privacy. [ts natural
3 for your middle grader to

the middle want some time to himself.
He mightclose his bed-

Moody, private, self-conscious... if room door or walk out-
this sounds like your tween, you're not = side to take a phonecall,
alone. At this age, his body and emo- for example. Show him
tions are changing rapidly. Here are | —\\ that you respect his grow-
ways to help him cope. mat ing needfor privacy by

Managing moods. Physical growth A OD > giving him space.
and worries aboutfriends, sports, and - Fitting in. Many middle
schoolwork can cause moodiness. Let gradersfeel self-conscious. Being part of a group of people
your child know you're available to talk. A quiet statement, whoshare his interests can help your youngster focus on his
such as “I remember whatit feels like to not be included,” can strengths and feel more confident. Encourage him to keep in
invite him to open up about what’ bothering him. touch with friends from his school activities like ukulele club

or robotics team. <5
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Nice thinking!

 

   

Lr More nonfiction reading +.

Parent Myson, Kevin, reads

Becominga good thinker will help mostly fiction. His Eng-
your middle grader solve problems and _lish teacher mentionedthat reading
makedaily decisions. Use these fun fam- ®0nfiction, too, helps prepare students

 

      
ily activities to grow her creative and for high school, college, and careers,
critical thinking skills: where informationaltext is important.

4 Mrs. Ross suggested a few ways to
Slfanalien J me help Kevin enjoy nonfiction at home.
came to First, she said, we could leave the news-

Earth and paper out and mentionarticles about topics
found a that affect him. For instance, I pointed outstories on road construction wherehe rides
roller skate, his bike and one about an awardhis soccer coachgot.
what mighthe Also, the teacher said to encourage him to read nonfiction books about things he’s
think it could be Fem interested in. Knowing Kevinis fascinated by car racing, I got a few books aboutthe
used for? Take sport and a biographyofhis favorite driver. I was happyto see him reading one, and he
turnscalling out answers. For example, even asked for a specific title about another driver. As we browsed the library’s online
yourchild may say the wheels would . catalog, he picked out a new novel—plusa few books on speed records and breaking
make a good back massager. Continue the soundbarrier! <%
until no one can think of a new answer.

& Secretly think of an object, and imagine
you are holdingit. “Pass” it to another . . shecie
person, whotries to guess your item Shift the responsibility

based on how youhandleit. For exam- C] my daughter says I'm always smaller ones (putting shoes away). Or
ple, how would you hold and pass an ice “on her case,” reminding her to she couldlist her to-do tasks in a daily
cube, a bowlingball, a hot potato, or a practice herclarinet, take a shower plannerto keep herself organized.
Frisbee? After guessing, the catcher pre- gy pick up her shoes. I don’t wantherto Giving her positive—and specific—
tendsit’s something different and passes feel like all I ever dois correct her Help! feedback will also help. Rather than say-
it to the next family member. €5 ing, “You're so talented!”if she

practices without a
reminder, try, “I heard
you practicing that
tough part in your
newclarinet solo. I
know your hard
work will pay off at

your band concert.” €5

   Vi may feel natural to give
your daughter reminders.
But try making her

To provide busy parents with practical ideas ry . 8
that promote school success, parent involve- responsible for

ment, and more effective parenting. reminding herself.| :
Resources for Educators,

a division of CCH Incorporated Suggest she Create a
128 N. Royal Avenue ¢ Front Royal, VA 22630 daily checklist that

800-394-5052 © rfecustomer@wolterskluwer.com . ws
yww.rfeonline.com includesbig jobs (prac-
ISSN 1540-5540 ticing her instrument) and
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